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Hanna

DG BAR RANCH – HANFORD, CALIFORNIA
DAY ONE
We saw a total of nine IBOP’s today with five of them passing. It seemed to
be the prefect schooling opportunity for the horses and offered great
information for the owners and spectators.
DG Bar Cups & IBOP’s
3-Year-Olds
In the three year old DG Bar cup the first and second place were very close
but Hanna (Don Tango B x Festival by Sandro Hit; b/o DG Bar Ranch) had a
good and clear walk, a powerful 8.5 canter and good rideability /workability
and submission, which earned her a total of 79.5 points in both the IBOP and
the DG Bar Cup.
The powerful gelding Holland (Johnson x Wiloma III stb prok by Goodtimes;
breeder E.T.H van Eijk Beheer, owner DG Bar Ranch) was a close second
earning 8’s for everything other than submission, which showed his
immaturity today. His gaits were supple and showed very good articulation
and technique of the hind-leg.

Fuji DG

4-Year-Olds
Gamebria DG (Belissimo M x Valeska DG elite by Krack C; b/o DG Bar
Breeders) won the 4-year-old DG Bar Cup and performed the highest scoring
IBOP today. Gamebria DG is a powerful mare that showedh a lot of
expression in the trot. Her balanced canter was powerful, light-footed and
had good self-carriage. Her rideability scored a 9 with a final score of 82
points for the IBOP and the DG Bar Cup.

In second place was the Licensed stallion Gaspard de la Nuit DG (Ravel crown
x Ceolieta elite sport/dr by Sir Donnerhall; o/b DG Bar Ranch and Akiko
Yamazaki) who continues to impress us with his powerful clear canter and
supple way of moving which earned him two 8.5’s. In the trot Gaspard
showed good technique but could be more uphill. His submission also scored
an 8.5 with a final score of 80 points.

Dalina DG

5/6-Year-Olds
The winner of the 5/6 yr. olds was Fuji DG (Fidertanz x Vittoria SVS keur by
Krack C; o/b DG Bar Breeders) with 75 points. She showed good length of
stride and balance in all three gaits, but a little quicker hind-leg was needed
for a higher score.
7/8-Year-Olds
Dalina DG (Jazz pref x Satina ster pref by Contango pref; b/o DG Bar
Breeders) was the winner of the 7/8-Year-Old class. She received 8’s for her
trot, canter, submission and self-carriage/suppleness. Dalina DG has scored
well every year, each time being at the top of her age group. By scoring 78
points, this year’s demanding test proved to be no exception.

Gamebria DG

DAY TWO
In the STB/Ster mare class Gamebria DG was the winner with her
beautiful long lined dressage type. After a very good IBOP yesterday, she
repeated her performance with her canter and self-carriage both receiving
an 8.5 and is now an Elite mare since she earned her keur predicate today
and already had the PROK predicate.
A close second was the strongly built Hanna. Hanna was a good dressage
type but could have had more length in the top of the neck. In the
movement her expressive, uphill, and powerful canter received an 8.5.
Hanna also became Keur today.

Harinka Weering

Harinka Weering (Carlton Hill VD x Warinka Weering elite by Rousseau;
breeder R. Lanting, owner DG Bar Breeders) was a long lined mare that could
be stronger in the back. She was supple and athletic. Since she passed her
IBOP yesterday, she became a Keur mare today. And since she already
passed her PROK, she is now an Elite mare.
Foal Classes
All 9 foals today received a 1st Premium and the five foals with scores of
76 and higher returned for the championship class. The top three foals
were all sired by Bordeaux.
The well-developed Koning DG (d. Darcy CL keur by Jazz pref; b/o DG Bar
Breeders) winning the class due to his long lines and supple, uphill and
expressive way of trotting.

Koning DG

Second place went to the best mover of the day Kiamenta DG (d.
Biementa CL elite by Painted Black keur: b/o DG Bar Breeders) who should,
however, have been more developed. But when he moved you saw a
different picture - he was athletic, powerful, and uphill.
Third place today went to Kevlar-MGE (d. Ambrosia-ISF ster by Contango
pref; o/b Michael and Michelle Goss) who showed good development and
an expressive dressage type but was not as athletic as our top two foals.
Our fourth place was Kadillac DG (El Capone x Falona DG by Idocus crown;
o/b DG Bar Breeders) who was a handsome, long-lined dressage type.
In fifth place was Kincaid DG (Blue Hors Zack x Sadaza keur by Caridor; b/o
DG Bar Breeders) who impressed us with his elegant type.
These remarks are for a snapshot in the lifetime of a horse.
Not all first premium or ster horses are mentioned in “The Reports from the Road”;
only those horses that really stand out to the jury.

DG Bar Cup

IBOP

STB/Ster

Foals

3-Year-Olds
Hanna (Don Tango x Sandro Hit)
Holland (Johnson x Goodtimes)
Harinka Weering (Carlton Hill VDL x Rousseau)
Hedy (Ravel x Jazz)
Hugo Boss (Negro x Welt Hit II)
4-Year-Olds
Gamebria DG (Belissimo M x Krack C)
Gaspard De La Nuit DG (Ravel x Sir Donnerhall)
Gem Grenat (UB 40 x Vosmaer)
Go Go Dancer MGE (UB40 x Contango)
Golimbria DG (Devon Heir x Farrington)
5/6-Year-Olds
Fuji DG (Fidertanz x Krack C)
Edorijke (Spielberg x Jazz)
7/8-Year-Olds
Dalina DG (Jazz x Contango)
Come Back Kid RDP (Hotline x Krack C)
Censation (Krack C x San Remo)
Dressage
Gamebria DG (Belissimo M x Krack C)
Hanna (Don Tango x Sandro Hit)
Gem Grenat (UB40 x Vosmaer)
Harinka Weering (Carlton Hill x Rousseau)
Go Go Dancer MGE (UB40 x Contango)
Mares
Gamebria DG (Belissimo M x Krack C)
Hanna (Don Tango x Sandro Hit)
Harinka Weering (Carlton Hill x Rousseau)
Go Go Dancer MGE (UB 40 x Contango)
Gem Grenat (UB 40 x Vosmaer)
Dressage
Koning DG (Bordeaux x Jazz)
Kiamenta DG (Bordeaux x Painted Black
Kevlar-MGE (Bordeaux x Contango)
Kadillac DC (El Capone x Idocus)
Kincaid DG (Blue Hors Zack x Caridor)
Kasanova DG (Negro x Belissimo M)
Kayenne CWS (Negro x OO Seven)
Karrera EP (Vitalis x Sir Sinclair)
Jumpers
Kandoo (Malito de Reve x Kennedy)

Score
79.5
79
75.5
73
70
Score
83
80
76
75
72
Score
75
70.5
Score
78
73
72
Passed
82
79.9
76
75.5
75
80/80 Elite
80/80 Keur
75/75 Elite
70/75 ster
70/75 ster
82
81.2
78
77
76
74.5
71
70
71

